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2014
MEETINGS & EVENTS

Future  
Meetings  
and Events
Go to your 2014 calendar 
and mark down the 
following meeting and 
event dates:
 
March 8th Saturday
Train the Trainers Day Fermi Lab

March 12th Wednesday
Board of Directors Meeting

March 19th Wednesday
OBTU Monthly Meeting  
Tim Waters Wolf River TU

March 20th Thursday
Fly Tying Seminar, Bass Pro Bolingbrook

April 9th Wednesday
Board of Directors Meeting

April 10th – 13th

OBTU Driftless Fly Fishing Trip

April 16th Wednesday
OBTU Monthly Meeting 
Wisconsin DNR Michael Miller

April 14th – 17th

TIC Classroom Days with Dean Hansen

April 28th – May 2nd

TIC Release Days

May 3rd Saturday
Outdoor Skills Day  
Granger School Aurora

May 14th Wednesday
Board of Directors Meeting

May 17th Saturday 
Coldwater Invertebrate Study Michigan

May 21st Wednesday
Rock Bottom Brewery Fund raiser Dinner

June
In Stream Work Day Sparta Wisconsin

June 11th Wednesday
Board of Directors Meeting

Please see our website for a full listing of calendar events. www.obtu.org.
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Youth Fly Fishing Program 
& Train the Trainer Day
Youth Fly Fishing Classes

Oak Brook Chapter TU is entering its 10th year  
 of providing regular youth fly fishing classes. 

This year our Youth Fly Fishing program will 
return to Fermilab and will conduct day-long 
Saturday classes to boys and girls 11 years and 
older. The class dates are:
•  May 10
•  June 28
•  July 12
•  August 16
•  September 6

The program, which runs from 
8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m., covers:
•   general tackle discussion
•   different fly types
•   knot tying
•   fly tying
•   fishing etiquette and the law
•   the conservation mission of TU
•   fly casting instruction
•   fishing for a couple hours. 

This is pond fishing for bluegills and 
largemouth bass present in the ponds at Fermilab. 

Each class is limited to 15 young people. In 
order to properly conduct the class, we actually 
require a minimum of eight volunteers for each 
date (10 is a better number). This includes 
presenters for each of the segments listed above, 
as well as fishing mentors. I would really like to 
see a pool of about 25 volunteers, so that each 
volunteer does not have to work every date. 

This has become a hugely successful 
program for OBTU. Over the years, we have 
taught over 600 young people to fly fish. The 
program is designed to meet the requirements 
of the Boys Scouts of America’s Fly Fishing Merit 
Badge. As such, in years past, we offered the 

program specifically to Boy Scouts. We have now 
broadened out and are offering the program to all 
boys and girls, 11 years and older. 

So we need you. And we need you this year. 
Please contact Marvin Strauch at youthed@obtu.
org if you are interested in helping with the 

program. Please also spread 
the word to boys and girls, at 
home, in the neighborhood, 
friends and relatives, who 
may be interested in attending 
the program. A program flyer 
is placed on the website for 
download.

Train the Trainers Day – Saturday, March 8th

In preparation for this year’s Youth Fly Fishing 
classes, we will once again conduct a Train the 
Trainers Day on Saturday, March 8th from  
10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. at the Kuhn Barn at 
Fermilab. We use this program to familiarize new 
volunteers with the program, and to run through 
the skills covered in the program. This allows our 
volunteers to all be operating on the same page. 

We ask that all volunteers for this year  
attend the Train the Trainer day. Please contact 
Marvin Strauch at youthed@obtu.org if you 
plan to attend, or want more information on 
volunteering for the program.

Sincerely,

Marvin Strauch
Youth Education Chair
708-638-1318
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Coldwater Survey 2014 

As I’m writing this, we just got another 6 inches of snow 
 and the temperature is heading to 0°F… again. I think  

we all need to think of Spring, and this is a great Spring  
event to discuss. 

As many of you know, Oak Brook TU has been an active part  
of the stream work on the Coldwater River and one of its 
tributaries – Tyler Creek. These stream projects have mostly 
focused on bank stabilization, debris removal, and planting 
of trees to either shade stream sections, or act as buffers of 
agricultural runoff. We can definitely see benefits to the stream 
from this work. Stream sections have narrowed, flow improved, 
and trout are spawning. 

In the past year, OBTU has been invited to become a member 
of the Coldwater Advisory Board, a group of participating 
conservation groups and TU Chapters, to help guide the 
continuing conservation efforts of the Coldwater River Watershed 
Council (CRWC). As well, this year we have been asked to head 
our own project on the Coldwater. The CRWC has secured a 
MICORPS grant to do invertebrate surveys at specific points on 
the Coldwater & tributaries. This will be an initial count, as well  
as follow up surveys each Spring and Autumn. 

The work project will entail netting samples at specific sites 
along the streams, identifying the aquatic insects and other 
invertebrates, and counting the total number sampled. We have 
been advised that it will take five to six volunteers per sample site.  
We already have approximately 10 volunteers. I would really like 
to have at least 18 volunteers, so that we can do three sites. 

We will begin the survey project on Saturday, May 17th.  
We will receive training on how to conduct the survey, and do an 
initial count. Those volunteers taking the training, will be the core 
of OBTU’s ongoing surveys. We plan to add more volunteers in the 
future, to allow for a “bullpen” of volunteers in future years.

As in previous years, OBTU plans to build a fishing trip around 
this project. This has been a successful trip for chapter members 
over the years. OBTU members will be in the area from Friday 
through Sunday, May 16th – 18th. This usually coincides with the 
Hendrickson hatch. CRWC members are pleased to take OBTU 
volunteers out to some great spots along the Coldwater and Tyler 
to fish the hatch. In addition, the Rogue River is only 30 minutes 
north. The Muskegon River, a Michigan crown jewel, is about 
60 minutes north of the Coldwater. That’s quite a bit of quality 
water available for a weekend. 

The Coldwater River flows through northern Barry County 
& Southern Kent County in Michigan, which basically puts 
it about 15 miles southeast of Grand Rapids. The Tyler Creek 
Country Club (www.tylercreekgolf.com) provides free campsites 
to volunteers for the weekend. Grand Rapids has ample hotel & 
motel accommodations on the southeast and south side of town. 
And now there is a Holiday Inn Express in Hastings, which is only 
10 miles south of the Coldwater. 

So there’s a few things to think about instead of what is now 
the end of winter. A stream survey, Hendricksons, fishing in 
Michigan… sounds pretty good right now.

We need to hear from you now, though. OBTU needs to  
confirm the extent of our effort this year. Call or email Marvin 
Strauch (708-638-1318) or mjstrauchjr @ gmail.com to sign  
up or for more information. 
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o $15 o $ 25 o $ 50 o $100 o $ Other

Name (First, MI, Last) 

Address

City, State, Zip

Home Phone

Work or Cell Phone

E-Mail Address

General Survey

Involvement Interests: o Trout in The Classroom Program

o Scout Merit Badge Program o Conservation programs

o Assist as a Director for OBTU  o Fly fishing trips 

o Fly tying instructor o Assist with fund raising programs

Amount of involvement desired in OBTU: ________ Hours per year

Please retain a copy of this form for your tax records. 
Please select your tax deductible donation and make your check payable to: Oak 
Brook Chapter of Trout Unlimited P. O. Box 5046 Oak Brook, Illinois 60522

Operating Fund Donation Request

Please donate to our Operating Fund to help us defray expenses for chapter meetings, guest speakers, printing, and mailing of our newsletter.  
This donation is fully tax deductible and is greatly appreciated.

March Guest Tyers:

Tim Waters and Bob Davenport
Thursday, March 20th, 2014
9:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 
Bass Pro Shop, Bolingbrook  
 
Wolf River Trout flies
Tim and Bob will be leading the class, demonstrating some  
of Tim’s Favorite patterns
   
•  Grey Drake
•  Hendrickson
•  Stimulator
•  Wolf river Wooly
•  Z-h2o
•  Cougar tease
•  Wolf river Zonker
 
We will try and tie as many of these as time and skill levels  
will allow. 

Cost for the class, including materials provided will be $30.00  
per tyer. Proceeds from this class will be donated to Wolf River TU 
for their conservation fund.

Please bring your own lunch and refreshments. 

Any questions and to reserve your spot please contact: 
Stan Zarnowiecki
708-606-4148
shotawisky@yahoo.com

Fly Tying Seminar

OBTU Driftless Trip

Oak Brook TU in conjunction with Wildwood Float trips (Kip 
Vieth www.wildwoodfloattrips.com) are convening a fishing trip 
to the DRIFTLESS in 2014, April 10th, Thursday through Sunday 
April 13th. Easter messed us up this year so our regular dates are 
not good anymore.  

Quoting Kip Vieth: “Come join us in beautiful Southwest 
Wisconsin. This region has more spring creeks than a person could 
fish in a lifetime. The fishing is outstanding along with the beauty 
and charm the driftless region has to offer. This is one of my favorite 
places to fish and I would love to share it with you. Arrive in Coon 
Valley Thursday night. Get settled and get your gear ready for Friday. 
Fish all day Friday. Lunch and Dinner will be provided. Fish all day 
Saturday with lunch and dinner provided again. Fish Sunday with 
just lunch provided and then depart for home anytime on Sunday.”

Includes 3 nights lodging at Nature Nooks Resort (www.
naturenooksretreat.com) in Viroqua, Wisconsin, on the banks of 
the west fork. Lunches Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. Dinner on 
Friday and Saturday nights. Cost is $395.00 for the weekend. 

As a bonus for this trip, Kip Vieth will tag along with our 
group, 2 anglers at a time, for a morning or afternoon. Let him 
help you learn the water, make fly selections, show you where to 
position yourself on the stream to make a cast in the right spot.

We have 12 spots available. Your non refundable deposit of 
$200.00 will hold your reservation. 

Please mark your calendar and make your decision as soon 
as possible. Make checks out to Wildwood float trips and mail or 
give to Stan Zarnowiecki.
 
STAN ZARNOWIECKI 
745 S. Ashland Ave.
La Grange, Illinois 60525
708-606-4148
shotawisky@yahoo.com
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Wanted!
Your e-mail address

OBTU will no longer mail out the flyer after the May/June issue!!

If you are currently receiving a hard copy of the flyer via the U.S. Mail 
then please read on, this offer is for you! If you send a valid e-mail 
address to vp@obtu.org you will be entered in a contest drawing. 

We will pick 3 winners from those e-mail addresses that are sent in 
and those lucky members will have a chance to win one of  

3 prizes of their choice.

9’ 6 weight 2 piece fly rod & reel outfit including fly line and backing.
Fly box stuffed full with flies. 

Fly fishing tackle waist pack with tools. 

Don’t delay – do it today – e-mail your address for a chance to win.

The Librarian’s Corner
by Phil Young

Bugs of the Underworld 
by Ralph and Lisa Cutter (www.flyline.com/2007)
DVD - 37 minutes

Have you ever wondered how closely your fly matches the  
 insect that it represents, or how the motion that you impart 

to it (or not) matches how the natural insect moves in the water? 
When teaching the students in our Youth Fishing Program,  
I emphasize that “Your fly doesn’t necessarily have to look like 
food, but it has to act like food.” If you want your flies to look  
and act like food, you need to see this DVD.

Bugs of the Underworld is a fascinating look at the life 
of macro invertebrates beneath the surface of the water with 
photography that captures the motion of these crawling and 
swimming insects. The Cutters stress that a river’s health is 
measured by the density diversity of species that inhabit it. 
The life stages of stone flies, midges, caddis, damsel flies and 
various may flies are shown from their life on the bottom of the 
stream, to their upward swim to battle with the water’s surface 
tension, to their final emergence as adults and their return as 
spinners. And there is also video of trout interrupting this life 
cycle at each stage. This DVD will not directly tell you which fly 
to use, but it makes it easier, when looking into your fly box, to 
decide which fly will match the insect stage and action that you 
are trying to reproduce. Every fly fisher and fly tyer will benefit 
from seeing this video.

This video, as well as others in the chapter’s library, is 
available for check out at chapter meetings. If you are holding 
any of the chapter’s other videos, please turn them in when you 
are finished so that others may view them.

Monthly FeatureAll things OBTU…

Our newly elected board of directors are now in full stride.  
At the January meeting, our annual, new board members  

were voted in by you. When we met for the February board 
meeting we selected committee chairs for the standing 
committees as outlined in the bylaws. This is the first time in a 
long time that we have had chairs for every committee. I applaud 
the board members for taking a more active role in chapter 
leadership. Please feel free to contact a board member if you 
want to volunteer for any of the particular committees because 
they could all use a helping hand. 

Our February general meeting was another great one so if 
you were not in attendance you missed a really good presentation 
by Mark Reisetter, Minnesota TU state council officer and 
fly fishing guide for the driftless area of Minnesota. Mark’s 
presentation on Minnesota TU and fishing there was very 
informative. These are not waters that a lot of us have fished but 
I intend on taking advantage of our new relationship with Mark 
and I will fish those waters this spring when the chapter holds its 
annual trip to the Driftless in April. There is more information on 
that trip in this issue. 

Another item to look into in this issue is the information 
regarding the future of the Flyer and mailing hard copies to 
members. The May/June issue will be the last issue that will be 
mailed out, costs are becoming prohibitive and with the advent 
of electronic distribution and our web site, we need to take 
advantage of the free distribution that everyone can use. We have 
an incentive for all current members who are currently on the 
post office mailing list to provide us with an e-mail address. Your 
name will be entered in a drawing for several prizes including a 
fly box stuffed with chapter favorite flies. Please take advantage 
of this offer and don’t miss an issue of the flyer.  

The chapter will also participate in a stream restoration 
project, donating money and sweat equity up in Wisconsin. 
We have been asked to lend a helping hand to a project that is 
already underway near Sparta, Wisconsin. Ed Michael gave an 
excellent power point presentation on the location and what 
OBTU will be doing, a work day will be scheduled for June. 
However in May we will be going back to the Coldwater river in 
Michigan to start our invertebrate sampling project as partners in 
the Coldwater River Watershed council. This is just another way 
that we can help out the river and the council up there. 

We have a lot of great activities scheduled as the 2014 season 
rolls out. Chapter meetings in March with Wolf river TU, along 
with a tying seminar, April with Wisconsin DNR Michael Miller, 
and May is being planned as an outdoor meeting at a school in 
Aurora. Come on out and join in the fun. 

OBTU Needs You. 
Volunteer Today.



Tim Waters, Wolf River TU 

Trout fishing the Wolf River 
Tim was first introduced to the Wolf in the 70’s when his family 

 would make an annual opening day trip to Langlade County. 
He has been fishing the Wolf for over twenty years and has kept 
a detailed journal. He became involved with the Wolf River TU 
chapter six years ago, removing beaver dams on Nine Mile Creek 
with his dad Jim. 

The program was designed to refute 
the rumor of the demise of the Wolf 
River’s trout fishery. Tim will refer 
extensively to photos and journals. 
Included will be a discussion 
on streamers and how they’ve 
outperformed dries, nymphs,  
Rapala’s, spinners and worms. 

The evening presentation is  
divided into three sections, history 
of the river, Wolf River TU chapter 
restoration efforts and techniques  
for fishing the river, flies that Tim uses and how to catch the big 
Browns that are there.

We have been promised “a million pictures” so please don’t 
miss this great presentation about a fishery that is so close  
to home. You can visit www.obtu.org for directions on the  
location of the meeting.
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Wisconsin DNR, Michael Miller 

The Ecology of Wisconsin  
Trout Streams and how to 
increase angling opportunities 
and success

Michael Miller is a stream ecologist with the Wisconsin  
 Department of Natural Resources in Madison. He is a 

lecturer at the University of Wisconsin–Madison and he recently 
co-authored a book titled: “Field Guide to Wisconsin Streams”.  
He is also an avid fly fisher and fly tier, in other words, one of us.

You may have seen him at any number of events that he 
participates in with TU chapters in Wisconsin. He is the one  
with the live insects in the trays. He is a great hit with the  
youth that attend these events; they are able to look at live  
insects under his microscope. Michael has also attended and 
assisted at TUDARE conferences. 

The evening presentation will discuss the trout streams  
of Wisconsin, their insect populations and help us anglers  
enjoy more success on the water.

Please remember to circle the date and join us for an interesting 
evening. 

You can visit www.obtu.org for directions on the location  
of the meeting.

April SpeakerMarch Speaker
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OBTU Financial Report

Sep 30, 13 Sep 30, 12

ASSETS
Current Assets

Checking/Savings
Hinsdale Bank checking 26,493.92 14,298.81
PayPal  OnLine Acct 1,129.24 0.00

Total Checking/Savings 27,623.16 14,298.81

Other Current Assets
Deposit Cert Operating Fund 11,896.16 11,896.16
PrePaid Expenses 475.52 0.00
Stocks-Restricted Endowments 16,713.33 13,174.34

Total Other Current Assets 29,085.01 25,070.50

Total Current Assets 56,708.17 39,369.31

TOTAL ASSETS 56,708.17 39,369.31

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable

Accounts Payable 0.00 254.55

Total Accounts Payable 0.00 254.55

Total Current Liabilities 0.00 254.55

Total Liabilities 0.00 254.55

Equity
Opening Bal Equity 32,070.76 32,070.76
Retained Earnings 7,044.00 2,375.22
Net Income 17,593.41 4,668.78

Total Equity 56,708.17 39,114.76

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 56,708.17 39,369.31

Oak Brook Chapter of Trout Unlimited
11/10/13 Balance Sheet
Accrual Basis (All reported transactions to date; unreconciled)

Prepared by- David Lunardini, Treasurer

Sep 30, 13

Conservtn/Conservtn Educatn Fnd
Unrestricted 29,121.51
Youth Education

BSA Merit Badge Program 20.81
Youth Education - unspecified -819.86

Total Youth Education -799.05

Conservtn/Conservtn Educatn Fnd - Other 204.10

Total Conservtn/Conservtn Educatn Fnd 28,526.56

Major Fund Raising Fund 5,000.00
OBCTU Conservatn Endowment Fund

Permanently restricted 8,011.84
Unrestricted 9,180.49

Total OBCTU Conservatn Endowment Fund 17,192.33

Operating Fund 5,989.30
Unclassified -0.02

TOTAL 56,708.17

Oak Brook Chapter of Trout Unlimited
11/10/13 Fund Balances
Accrual Basis (All Reported Transactions to date; reconciled)

Prepared by-David Lunardini, Treasurer
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OBTU Financial Report

Sep 13 Oct '12 - Sep 13

Income
Checking account interest 0.00 2.74
Direct Public Support

DPS donations
DPS D annual Member Donations 0.00 990.00
DPS D other direct contribution 296.00 3,230.17

Total DPS donations 296.00 4,220.17

DPS raffles/auctions
DPS R/A chapter meeting raffle 167.00 920.00
DPS R/A sp mtg/ed event raffle 0.00 205.00
DPS R/A special raffle 0.00 2,310.00

Total DPS raffles/auctions 167.00 3,435.00

DPS recruiting rebates 0.00 90.00

Total Direct Public Support 463.00 7,745.17

Investment Income (Loss) 832.58 3,547.83
Merchandise sales

MS organizational merchandise 0.00 100.00
MS pins/patches 0.00 30.00
MS Re-sale of Donated Items 0.00 531.00

Total Merchandise sales 0.00 661.00

Program Services
PS outings

PS O reimbrsmnt of vendr expens 0.00 375.00

Total PS outings 0.00 375.00

PS specil metngs/eductnl events 125.00 250.00

Total Program Services 125.00 625.00

Special fund raising event
SFRE cash donations 0.00 325.00
SFRE other 0.00 100.00
SFRE participation fee 0.00 15,605.00
SFRE Prize revenue 0.00 13,285.00

Total Special fund raising event 0.00 29,315.00

Total Income 1,420.58 41,896.74

Gross Profit 1,420.58 41,896.74

Expense
Conferences/meetings

MG conferences/meetings 0.00 975.55
PS conferences/meetings

PS EPS conferences/meetings
PS EPS CM food 0.00 100.00
PS EPS CM rent 0.00 375.00
PS EPS CM speaker fees 0.00 200.00
PS EPS conferences/meetings - Other 0.00 50.00

Total PS EPS conferences/meetings 0.00 725.00

PS conferences/meetings - Other 75.00 75.00

Total PS conferences/meetings 75.00 800.00

Total Conferences/meetings 75.00 1,775.55

Oak Brook Chapter of Trout Unlimited
11/10/13 Revenue & Expense Detail
Accrual Basis (All reported transactions to date, reconciled)
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Oak Brook Chapter meets at the Oak Brook Park District  
Recreation Center 1300 Forest Gate Rd.
From Jorie Blvd. Turn west at Forest Gate Rd. (first stop light north 
of 31st Street). Follow Forest Gate straight into the Recreation Center 
parking lot. We meet in Meeting Room 2/3.

Corens
Rod & Reel

6001 N. Nina Ave.
Chicago, IL 60631

773 631 5202

M-T-W-F-Sat. 9:30-5
Thursday 12 – 8pm
Closed Sunday

Corens craftsmen have 40 years of cleaning,
repairing, and restoring tackle - and helping customers

choose quality fishing equipment.


